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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
Jurisdiction is conferred upon this Court pursuant to Utah
Code Ann, § 78-2a-3(2)(d) (1990), whereby a defendant in a criminal
action may take an appeal from a final judgment rendered in the
Circuit Court.
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STATEMENT OF ISSUE
Did the trial court err when it denied Appellant's pretrial
motion to suppress evidence and dismiss based on an illegal entry
into his home and did it err at trial when it refused to give a
proposed

instruction

to the jury which would

allow Appellant to

reasonably resist any arrest following an illegal entry.,
The appropriate Standard of Review is set for under that
heading in the case of State v. Menke, 787 P.2d 537 (Utah App. 1990).
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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,

:

Plaintiff and Appellee,

:

v.

:

LIVIO RAMIREZ,

:

Case No. 900439-CA

:

Priority #2

Defendant and Appellant.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This

is an appeal

from a denial of Appellant's pretrial

motion to suppress evidence and dismiss, rendered by The Honorable
Robin W. Reese, Third Circuit Court, prior to the beginning of the
jury trial held on June 22, 1990, at which Appellant was found
guilty of Interference with

a Peace Officer Making a Lawful Arrest,

a Class B Misdemeanor, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-8-305
(1990).

Appellant also appeals the denial, at trial by the court,

to give a proposed jury instruction which would allow Appellant to
reasonably resist any arrest following an illegal entry by police
into Appellant's home.
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
The Statement of the Facts presented in Appellant's brief is
essentially correct.
brief

should

Gabriel."

However, the second line of page 7 of the above

read

Officer

"Officers
Bigelow

Smith

had

and

Bigelow

accompanied

Rewley

Officer

apprehend

Rowley

to the

scene as backup and the former exited the latter's vehicle to help
Officer Smith arrest Gabriel Ramirez.

Additionally, the fifth line

of page 7 should read "Rowlev Smith followed Livio into the house. .
it

Officer Smith made an initial radio call for backup shortly
after making contact with Gabriel Ramirez and Appellant.

(Transcript

at 6). After the barricade hit his vehicle, punching a hole in the
front door and spraying a passenger with glass, Officer Smith made
another

radio

located.

(id.)

indicated

the

(Transcript

at

call

to

When

determine
Officer

"two

people

7).

Officer

where

Smith

saw

involved
Rowley

the

backup

the

were

took

the

officers

backup
on

were

vehicle, he

the

original

sidewalk."
call

from

Officer Smith and a second call was taken to "speed up" the backup
because Officer Smith was "having problems."

(Transcript at 19).

Officer Rowley entered the duplex no more than ten to twelve
seconds after the Appellant ran in. (Transcript at 17).
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Office

Rowley was called to backup Officer Smith and, upon

arrival, was aware there was some urgency involved in the backup and
that two suspects were involved.

Officers Smith and Bigelow chased

and caught one suspect and Officer Rowley chase1 Appellant into a
house.

Officer Rowley observed Appellant flee, did not know the

exact nature of the crime committed, wasn't aware if Appellant was
carrying any evidence, and did not know for what purpose Appellant
entered the home and what further danger he might pose therein.
Because of these facts and the doctrine of "hot pursuit," Officer
Rowley's entry into the home cannot be characterized as illegal.
Appellant's

reliance on State v. Bradshaw,

541 P.2d

800

(Utah, 1975), to support his theory that he may reasonably resist
any

arrset

Bradshaw,
statute

following
the

charge

under

which

an

illegal

against
he

had

the

entry

defendant

been

unconstitutional.
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is unfounded

charged

was
was

because, in

untrue
found

and

the

to

be

ARGUMENT
POINT I.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR WHEN IT
DENIED APPELLANT'S PRETRIAL MOTION
TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE AND DISMISS THE
CHARGES BASED ON AN ILLEGtAL ENTRY INTO
HIS HOME AND HIS SEIZURE THEREIN.
A. Authority to Arrest

The one underlying

assumption in Appellant's brief

is that

Officer Rowley had perfect knowledge of the situation being faced by
Officer

Smith.

Several

times

within

his

brief, Appellant

states

that Officer Smith knew Gabriel Ramirez, Appellant's brother and the
second individual at the scene when the barricade was thrown against
Officer Smith's vehicle, was the individual who threw the barricade
and who was the more aggressive.

Appellant

vocal and intoxicated but not violent.
his brief, Appellant

is identified

a being

However, in the Addendum to

includes his counsel's

argument

to the trial

court in which he admits Officer Rowley was not certain why Officer
Smith

needed

backup but

that Officer Rowley suspected

an assault.

A] so, Officer Rowley was initially informed that there was a drunk
involved but the second call stated that he was to speed up because
Officer

Smith

was

having

problems.

Officer

Smith

then

radioed

Officer Rowley that the two. people involved were on the sidewalk.
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At the point Officer Rowley arrived on the scene, he was
unaware which of the two individuals facing Officer Smith was the
more aggressive or the actual nature of the crime which had been
committed.

A reasonable officer might believe something serious had

taken place particularly

in view of the second call which urged

haste in providing Officer Smith backup.
aware

that

two

people

were

involved

Officer Rowley was also

in whatever

had

initially

happened or had escalated to during the period when he was first
called and when he responded.
Shortly after he arrived, Officer Rowley was aware that the
two individuals were fleeing the scene and Officer Smith was chasing
one of them.
helped

Officer

remaining

Officer Bigelow exited Officer Rowley's vehicle and
Smith

individual

continued to flee.

subdue

Gabriel

identified

by

Ramirez.
radio

to

Appellant,
Officer

the

Rowley,

Officer Rowley pursued and, within ten to twelve

seconds after Appellant ran into a nearby duplex, Officer Rowley
followed him into the structure.

In addition to his uncertainty as

to the degree or nature of the offense committed, Officer Rowley was
unaware whether the duplex entered by Appellant was the latter*s
home or whether it was a convenient place to either run through and
out the back or cause some mischief to an unsuspecting occupant.
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In view of the above, Appellee

argues that Officer Rowley-

was justified in arresting Appellant, without a warrant, pursuant to
Utah Code Ann. § 77-7-2(3).
cause

Officer Rowley certainly had reasonable

to believe Appellant

offense

and

himself

from the former.

Appellant,

that the

if

the

latter was

former

complies with State v.

B.

had committed
fleeing

some manner

of

in an attempt

a public

to conceal

Officer Rowley's justification to arrest
deemed

necessary,

is

fact

sensitive

and

Ayala, 762 P.2d 1107, 1111 (Utah App. 1988).

Exigent Circumstances

Appellant's

brief

goes

into

this

area

to

some

degree

and

correctly cites Welsh v. Wisconsin, 466 U.S. 740, 80 L. Ed. 2d 732,
104 S. Ct. 2091 (1984), as the lead case in this area.
warrantless,

nighttime

offenses is suspect.

entry

of

a suspect's

known

Clearly the

home

for minor

In Welsh, the Court held that, absent exigent

circumstances, the warrantless, nighttime entry into the suspect's
home

to

arrest

him

for

a civil, nonjailable

traffic

offense

prohibited by the Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
instant case, Appellee contends

was

In the

Officer Rowley was in "hot pursuit"

of Appellant, United States v. Santana, 427 U.S. 38, 42-43, 49 L.
Ed. 2d 300, 96 S. Ct. 2406
fleeing felon.

(1976), although that case involved a

Officer Rowley initially did not believe his backup

of Officer Smith involved a felony.
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After the call to speed up the

backup's appearance

r

as received, Office Rowley formed the belief

that something more serious than public intoxication was involved.
Officer Rowley also could not be expected to know into whose home
Appellant was running nor could he be sure as to the latter*s danger
to others once he entered the home.

Officer Rowley had no knowledge

of any evidence of the crime to which he had been summoned nor did
he

know

if Appellant

was

carrying

such

evidence.

A

reasonable

officer understands that a fleeing suspect leaves the scene of a
crime for two reasons; to prevent being apprehended and to dispose
of

incriminating

evidence.

Therefore, Officer

Rowley could have

reason to believe Appellant might be in the process of destroying or
hiding evidence which might link him to the offense for which the
former had appeared to aid Officer Smith.
Appellant

urges

this

Court

to

apply

the more

stringent

analysis of exigent circumstances based on Art. I Section 14 of the
Utah Constitution as delineated in State v. Larocco, 794 P.2d 460
(Utah 1990).
from

the

Appellee believes Larocco can be clearly distinguished

instant

case

because

the

former

deals

with

a static

automobile with no immediate prospects of being moved while the
latter concerns a dynamic situation developing with some speed.
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POINT II.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR WHEN IT
REFUSED TO GIVE APPELLANT'S PROPOSED
INSTRUCTION TO THE JURY WHICH WOULD
ALLOW APPELLANT TO REASONABLY RESIST
ANY ARREST FOLLOWING AN ILLEGAL ENTRY.

Appellant further urges this Court, if the entry is deemed
illegal but the evidence is not suppressed, that Appellant be given
a new trial and the opportunity to instruct the jury that he had a
right

to reasonably

Appellant

cites

resist

State

support his theory.

v.

any arrest
Bradshaw,

following

541

P.2d

an illegal entry.

800

(Utah

1975),

to

However, that case concerns an arrest which was

illegal because the charge was untrue and the statute under which
Mr. Bradshaw was charged was found to violate both the United States
and Utah Constitutions.

In the instant case, Appellant was arrested

for turning his dog on Officer Rowley and refusing to call it off
when requested to do so, an act with no legal justification.

CONCLUSION
Appellee respectfully prays that this Court affirm the trial
court's

denial

Additionally,

of Appellant's
the

trial

motion

court's

to

refusal

instruction at issue should be affirmed.
require

a peace officer

concerning

a crime prior

to

stop

suppress
to

to dismiss.

give Appellant's

jury

Appellee contends that to

and gather

to pursuing

and

necessary

a fleeing

information

suspect

identified

and seen at the crime scene would allow many to escape apprehension
and loosen further potential criminal action on the public.
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Additionally, a single peace officer, at night, cannot secure a
structure while awaiting a search warrant.

There are simply far too

many avenues through which the suspect being pursued could escape.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED th is^VC day of

c^j^S^j

y^u^y

KENNETH R. UPDEGROVE/
Deputy Salt Lake County Attorney
Attorney for Appellee
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